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Abstract
An existence result for semilinear elliptic problems whose associated functionals do not
satisfy a Palais–Smale condition is proved. The nonlinearity of our problem ﬁts none of the
conditions in Ambrosetti and Rabinowitz (J. Funct. Anal. 14 (1973) 349), de Figueiredo et al.
(J. Math. Pures Appl. 61 (1982) 41) and Gidas and Spruck (Comm. Part. Diff. Eq. 6 (1981)
883). Some truncation happens to be essential, and in the argument some new results on
Liouville-type theorems are established.
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1. Introduction
Existence of solutions for the semilinear elliptic Dirichlet problem
Du ¼ f ðx; uÞ in O; u ¼ 0 on @O; ð1:1Þ
where O is a bounded domain in RN ; NX2; has been object of intensive research in
recent years. The methods used for proving such an existence have originated the
introduction of some restrictions on the nonlinearity f ðx; uÞ; which are designed to
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place the differential equation problems considered in the framework of some
abstract theorems. Simple examples show that those restrictions are not necessary
for the existence of solutions. They come as shortcomings of the techniques used. So
it is a challenge to exhibit larger classes of nonlinearities f ðx; uÞ for which problem
(1.1) has a solution. The present paper is a contribution in that direction.
If one uses variational methods, a Palais–Smale condition is essentially necessary
for the usage of Critical Point Theory. For that matter, a condition like the
superquadraticity condition of Ambrosetti–Rabinowitz [1], or some modiﬁcations [6]
of it have been introduced.
Topological methods require the establishing of a priori bounds for eventual
solutions of the problem. Bounds for all positive solutions of a given problem are in
general hard to obtain. In [4] a strong restriction on the growth of f ðx; uÞ at inﬁnity
with respect to u was required. Later this restriction was lifted [7,8] and the allowed
limitation on this growth was considered to be the correct one, since one had in these
works covered general subcritical problems. However, in both cases, a certain
behaviour of the nonlinearity f at inﬁnity was necessary. In [8] the nonlinearities had
to be essentially a power at inﬁnity, while in [7] some sort of mild oscillation was
allowed.
Our aim in this paper is to establish the existence of solutions of (1) with minimal
hypotheses on the behavior of f ðx; uÞ as u-N: The type of hypotheses assumed
here do not imply a (PS) condition. Also they do not ﬁt in the conditions that imply a
priori bounds. Recently, Liu–Li–Wang [12] have also considered semilinear elliptic
problems without the (PS) condition. Their conditions differ from ours, in such a
way that our results neither contain nor are contained in theirs.
Let us start by studying the case when the nonlinearity f does not depend on x:
Du ¼ f ðuÞ in O; u ¼ 0 on @O: ð1:2Þ
We prove the following result, which gives a partial answer to the question rised in [7].
Theorem 1.1. Problem (1.2) has a positive solution uAC2ðOÞ-C0ð %OÞ provided the
conditions below hold.
(A1) fAC1ðRÞ; f ð0Þ ¼ f 0ð0Þ ¼ 0 and f ðtÞX0 for tX0;
(A2) There exist pAð1; Nþ2
N2Þ if pX3 and pAð1;NÞ if N ¼ 2 and a constant C40;
such that
jf 0ðtÞjpCð1þ jtjp1Þ; for tX0; ð1:3Þ
(A3) There exist constants m40 and T40 such that
f ðtÞXmtp; 8tXT : ð1:4Þ
We remark that (1.3) implies that for some new constant C40
jf ðtÞjpCð1þ tpÞ; 8tX0: ð1:5Þ
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So the nonlinearity f ðtÞ is superlinear, it remains between powers tp as t-þN; but
it is not required the ratio f ðtÞ=tp to converge. We also observe that we can in fact
ﬁnd relations between tf ðtÞ and the primitive FðtÞ of f ðtÞ: However, they give neither
the Ambrosetti–Rabinowtz condition nor condition (f5) in [7]. However, the result,
for certain types of domains (in particular, for convex domains) was proved in
Theorem 2.3 of [7], by a different technique.
As a speciﬁc example, we see that f ðtÞ ¼ mtp þ tp sin ln ln t for tX0 with m41
satisﬁes conditions (A1)–(A3). Moreover, it is obvious that f ðtÞ does not satisfy the
conditions in [8], and it also violates condition (f5) in [7] if p4 N
N2 and 1omp
2nþpþ1
2np1;
where 2n ¼ Nþ2
N2; because in this case one may verify limt-N ½tf ðtÞ  yFðtÞ
 > 0 for
0pyo 2N
N2: Furthermore, we also have limt-N ½tf ðtÞ  yFðtÞ
o0 if 1omopþ3p1 and
2pypp þ 1 which is against Ambrosetti–Rabinowitz condition [1] for subcritical
nonlinearity. Therefore, if we choose p4 N
N2 and 1omoinffpþ3p1; 2
nþpþ1
2np1g; none of
results in [1,7,8] can apply to problem (1.2) with this nonlinearity f ðtÞ: However, our
result will establish that problem (1.2) with such a nonlinearity still possesses at least
a positive solution.
Now we go to the more general case when the nonlinearity f depends also on x:
Suppose that f satisﬁes
(f1) fAC2ð %O RÞ and f ðx; tÞX0 if tX0;
(f2) f ðx; 0Þ ¼ f 0t ðx; 0Þ ¼ 0; for all xA %O;
(f3) There exist T40; 1opoNþ2
N2 if pX3 and pAð1;NÞ if N ¼ 2 and a constant
C40 such that
jf 0t ðx; tÞjpCjtjp1; jrxf ðx; tÞjpCjtjp and jrxf 0t ðx; tÞjpCjtjp1
for jtjXT and xA %O;
(f4) There exist constants m40 and C40 such that
f ðx; tÞXmtp
for all xA %O and tXT :
Condition (f3) seems complicated because it involves the variable x: As we saw
above, if f is independent of x; it becomes much simpler.
In general, conditions (f1)–(f3) are not sufﬁcient to guarantee the existence of
nontrivial solutions of (1.1). In this sense, condition (f4) is necessary. In fact, if f ðx; tÞ
is superlinear at zero and the graph of f ðx; tÞ; for each xAO; is below the line l1t;
where l1 is the ﬁrst eigenvalue of D; then (1.1) does not possess positive solutions.
Condition (f4), in conjunction with the other assumptions on f ; implies that there
exist a sequence ftng; tn-þN as n-N; and a continuous function c such that
f 0t ðx; tnÞ40; limn-N
f 0t ðx; tnÞ
t
p1
n
¼ cðxÞ40 uniformly in xAO: ð1:6Þ
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By assumptions (f3) and (f4), we may assume that the limit limn-N
f ðx;tnÞ
t
p
n
exists.
Using L’Hospital’s rule, we obtain
lim
n-N
f ðx; tnÞ  1p tnf 0t ðx; tnÞ
t
p
n
¼ 0: ð1:7Þ
Our main result is the following.
Theorem 1.2. Suppose (f1)–(f4). Problem (1.1) possesses at least a positive solution.
Theorem 1.1 is a consequence of Theorem 1.2. We observe that in the proof of
Theorem 1.2, the C2 regularity is required just in the case when f depends on x: The
method of proof uses truncations of the problem, as well as the claim that, for an
appropriate truncation, solutions of the truncated problem are solutions of the
original problem. It is known that such a scheme is far from trivial to be of any use.
However here the solutions of truncated problems are obtained by the Mountain
Pass. So they carry some important information, which is not present in an arbitrary
solution. The step of proving that some solution of the truncated problem is a
solution of the original problem involves an argument by contradiction, which leads
to the question of existence of nontrivial solution of certain problems in RN ; or in
half-spaces. Those questions are commonly called Liouville type theorems. Our
method can also apply to obtain sign change solutions with ﬁnite Morse index (see
[3]). We next state the results used in our proof.
Proposition 1.1. Suppose that Q is a function satisfying 0ompQpC; where m and C
are constants. Let u be a C2;aloc -bounded nonnegative solution with finite Morse index of
Du ¼ QðxÞup in RN ; ð1:8Þ
where 1opoNþ2
N2; if NX3 and pAð1;NÞ; if N ¼ 2: Then both jjrujjL2ðRN Þ and
jjujjLpþ1ðRN Þ are finite.
The Morse index of solutions of (1.8) is deﬁned as the dimension of the negative
space corresponding to the spectral decomposition of the operator ðDþ pQup1Þ:
Proposition 1.2. Suppose that Q is a function satisfying 0ompQpC; where m and C
are constants. Let u be a C2;aloc -bounded nonnegative solution with finite Morse index of
Du ¼ Qup in P; u ¼ 0 on @P; ð1:9Þ
where 1opoNþ2
N2; if pX3 and pAð1;NÞ; if N ¼ 2; and P ¼ fx ¼
ðx1;y; xNÞARN : xN40g: Then both jjrujjL2ðPÞ and jjujjLpþ1ðPÞ are finite.
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Proposition 1.3. Let u be as in Proposition 1.1. SupposeZ
RN
jruj2 dxXn
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1 dx; ð1:10Þ
where n41: Then u  0:
Proposition 1.4. Let u be as in Proposition 1.2. SupposeZ
P
jruj2 dxXn
Z
P
QðxÞupþ1 dx; ð1:11Þ
where n41: Then u  0:
In Section 2, we sketch a proof of Propositions 1.1–1.4, which follows similar steps
as in [2,13].
The proof of the existence of solutions of (1.1) is done in Section 3.
2. Liouville type theorems
We show in this section the main steps in the proof of Propositions 1.1 and 1.3.
Similar arguments are used to prove Propositions 1.2 and 1.4. It is known from [11]
that in the case of equations, problem Du ¼ jujp2u in RN possesses a nontrivial
solution even if the Morse index of the solution is ﬁnite. Of course, such a solution
cannot be positive; this is, in fact, a well-known result due to Gidas–Spruck [9]. In
the case that Q is a function of x; additional conditions are necessary. There seems
that no Liouville type results for (1.8) are known. Our result shows that any
nonnegative solution of (1.8) with ﬁnite Morse index is the trivial solution under
certain conditions.
Take fr;RAC
N
c ðRNÞ such that fr;R ¼ 1 over BR=B2r; fr;R ¼ 0 over
Br,Bc2R; jrfr;RðxÞjpCR; 8xABcR; where R42r:
Deﬁne
I 0ðuÞv ¼
Z
RN
rurv dx 
Z
RN
QðxÞupv dx; 8vACNc ðRNÞ
and then
I 00ðuÞc2 ¼
Z
RN
jrcj2 dx  p
Z
RN
QðxÞup1c2 dx; 8cACNc ðRNÞ:
Lemma 2.1. Let u be a nonnegative solution of problem (1.8) with finite Morse index.
Then there exists r040 such that I 00ðuÞðfr0;RuÞ2X0; 8R42r0:
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Proof. Suppose that the assertion is not true. Then for r140; there exists R142r1
such that I 00ðuÞðfr1;R1uÞ2o0 and for r242R1; we may ﬁnd R242r2 such that
I 00ðuÞðfr2;R2uÞ2o0: Then the supports of fr1;R1u and fr2;R2u are disjoint, so the Morse
index of u is larger than or equal to 2. Iterating the argument, we may get a
contradiction since the Morse index of u is supposed to be ﬁnite.The lemma is
proved. &
Proof of Proposition 1.1. By Lemma 2.1 there exists a r040 such that
I 00ðuÞðfr0;RuÞ2X0; 8R42r0: That isZ
RN
½jruj2f2r0;R þ jrfr0;Rj2u2 þ 2ufr0;Rrurfr0;R
 dx
Xp
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1f2r0;R dx: ð2:1Þ
Multiplying the equation by uf2r0;R we obtainZ
RN
½jruj2f2r0;R þ 2ufr0;Rrurfr0;R
 dx ¼
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1f2r0;R dx: ð2:2Þ
Using (2.1) and (2.2) we shall establish the next two claims:
Claim 1:
R
RN
upþ1 dxoN:
Claim 2:
R
RN
jruj2 dxoN:
Proof of Claim 1. From (2.1) and (2.2) it follows
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1f2r0;R dxp
1
p  1
Z
RN
jrfr0;Rj2u2 dx: ð2:3Þ
Estimating the right side of (2.3), using the values of fr0;R; we get
Z
BR
jujpþ1 dxpC 1þ 1
R2
Z
B2R
u2 dx
 
: ð2:4Þ
If N ¼ 2; Claim 1 is immediately proved from (2.4), since u is bounded. If NX3;
and we assume that
R
RN
jujpþ1 dx is not ﬁnite, we obtain
Z
BR
jujpþ1 dxpC
R2
Z
B2R
u2 dx ð2:5Þ
for large R:
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Using Ho¨lder’s inequality we get
Z
B2R
juj2 dxpC
Z
B2R
jujpþ1 dx
  2
pþ1
R
N
p1
pþ1; ð2:6Þ
which replaced in (2.5) gives
Z
BR
jujpþ1 dxpCR2þN
p1
pþ1
Z
B2R
jujpþ1 dx
  2
pþ1
; ð2:7Þ
where C does not depend on R:
Let us use the following notations a ¼ 2þ Np1
pþ1; b ¼ 2pþ1; and JðRÞ ¼R
BR
jujpþ1 dx: Then iterating (2.7) we get
JðRÞpCg2adRagJð2kþ1RÞbkþ1 ; ð2:8Þ
where g ¼ 1þ bþ?þ bk; d ¼ bþ 2b2 þ?þ kbk: So the left side of (2.8) is of the
order RN ; since u is bounded, while the right side is of the order RM ; where
M ¼ a 1 b
kþ1
1 b þ Nb
kþ1-
a
1 bo0
as k-N; which is impossible. &
Proof of Claim 2. As above using (2.1) and (2.2) we obtain
Z
BR
jruj2 dxpC 1þ R2
Z
B2R
juj2
 
dx; ð2:9Þ
which also implies Claim 2, using (2.6) and the already proved Claim 1. So
Proposition 1.1 is proved. &
Proof of Proposition 1.3. Using Proposition 1.1 and (1.8) we obtain
Z
RN
jruj2 dx ¼
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1 dx: ð2:10Þ
By the assumption
Z
RN
jruj2 dxXn
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1 dx; ð2:11Þ
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it yields
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1 dxXn
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1 dx ð2:12Þ
implying u  0: The proof is complete. &
For future reference, we have the following result.
Lemma 2.2. Let u be a nonnegative solution of problem (1.8) with finite Morse index.
Then there exists r040 such that for R42r0 we have
R
Z
@BR
ðjruj2 þ QðxÞupþ1Þ dSpCRNð
p1
pþ1Þ2
Z
RN
upþ1 dx
  2
pþ1
: ð2:13Þ
Proof. By Proposition 1.1,
R
RN
upþ1 dxoN: We proceed as in [2]. Denote by iðQ; uÞ
the Morse index of u with respect to the operator D pQup1: Suppose that
0piðQ; uÞom: Let fi; i ¼ 1; 2;y;m; be smooth functions such that f1 ¼ 1 on B1;
supp f1CB3
2
; and fi ¼ 1 on Di :¼ fx : 2ði  1Þpjxjp2i  1g for iX2 and
supp fiCAi :¼ f2i  52ojxjo2i  12g: Denote fi;R ¼ fið RÞ for R40: Then for each
R40; there exists i ¼ iðRÞ such that
Z
RN
½jruj2f2i;R þ jrfi;Rj2u2 þ 2ufi;Rrurfi;R
 dx
Xp
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1f2i;R dx: ð2:14Þ
So we deduce as (2.3) that
Z
RN
ðjruj2f2i;R þ QðxÞupþ1f2i;RÞ dxp
1
p  1
Z
RN
jrfi;Rj2u2 dx: ð2:15Þ
By the deﬁnition of fi;R; it followsZ
RDi
ðjruj2 þ QðxÞupþ1Þ dxpC
R2
Z
RAi=RDi
u2 dx: ð2:16Þ
This implies by Ho¨lder’s inequality that
Z
RDi
ðjruj2 þ QðxÞupþ1Þ dxpCRNð
p1
pþ1Þ2
Z
RN
upþ1 dx
  2
pþ1
: ð2:17Þ
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Hence, there exists %RAðR; ð2m  1ÞRÞ such that
R
Z
@B %R
ðjruj2 þ QðxÞupþ1Þ dSpCRNð
p1
pþ1Þ2
Z
RN
upþ1 dx
  2
pþ1
: ð2:18Þ
The assertion follows. &
3. The proof of Theorem 1.2
Without loss of generality, we may assume f ðx; tÞ ¼ 0 if tp0: Let us deﬁne a
truncation of the nonlinearity f by
fnðx; tÞ ¼
anðxÞ þ bnðxÞtp if t4tn;
f ðx; tÞ if 0ptptn;
0 if to0;
8><
>: ð3:1Þ
where tn is from (1.6).
We ﬁnd an and bn such that fnAC1 in the variable t; obtaining then
fnðx; tÞ ¼
f ðx; tnÞ  1ptnf 0t ðx; tnÞ þ 1p f
0
t ðx;tnÞ
t
p1
n
tp if t4tn;
f ðx; tÞ if 0ptptn;
0 if to0:
8><
>>:
Remark. The functions fn satisfy a hypothesis like (f3).
Let us consider the truncated problem
Du ¼ fnðx; uÞ in O; u ¼ 0 on @O; ð3:2Þ
Lemma 3.1. Problem (3.2) possesses at least one positive C2-solution with finite Morse
index.
Proof. Let Jn be the functional associated to problem (3.2)
JnðuÞ ¼ 1
2
Z
O
jruj2 dx 
Z
O
Fnðx; uÞ dx; ð3:3Þ
where Fnðx; tÞ :¼
R t
0 fnðx; sÞ ds: It is well known that Jn :H10 ðOÞ-R is a C1-functional
and satisﬁes the Palais–Smale condition. So, using the Mountain Pass Theorem, we
obtain a positive solution un: The geometry of the Mountain Pass, described in [5] or
[10] implies that the Morse indices of un are less or equal to 1: It is also well known
that un is C
2 and clear jjunjjNoN for each n: So Lemma 3.1 is proved. &
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Let g be a function satisfying (f1)–(f3), and consider the problem
Du ¼ gðx0 þ ax; buÞ in O; u ¼ 0 on @O; ð3:4Þ
where a; b are positive constants.
By standard procedures, one can prove a Pohozaev’s identity for the solutions of
(3.4). Namely
Lemma 3.2. Let u be a solution of (3.4). Then, for any ball BRð0ÞCO we have
b1N
Z
BR
Gðx0 þ ax; buÞ dx þ 1
2
Z
@BR
Rjruj2 dS
þ ab1
Z
BR
/x;rxGðx0 þ ax; buÞS dx
¼ N  2
2
Z
BR
jruj2 dx þ
Z
@BR
R
@u
@n
				
				
2
dS þ b1N
Z
@BR
RG
 ðx0 þ ax; buÞ dS; ð3:5Þ
where Gðx; uÞ ¼ R u0 gðx; sÞ ds:
If it happens that jjunjjNptn; for some n; then un is also a solution of (1.1), and the
proof of Theorem 1.2 will be complete. Thus it sufﬁces now to prove the following
Proposition.
Proposition 3.1. Suppose that un is a solution of (3.2) with finite Morse index. Then
there exists a tn40 such that
jjunjjNptn:
Proof. We only consider the case NX3: The proof is similar for N ¼ 2:
We argue by contradiction. Suppose that there does not exist such a tn: So we
should have jjunjjN4tn; for all n: Then jjunjjN-N as n-N:
We use a blow-up argument as follows.
Let Mn ¼ max %O unðxÞ and let xnAO be a maximum point of unðxÞ: We deﬁne
u˜nðxÞ ¼ M1n unðxn þ M
p1
2
n xÞ; xAOn :¼ M
p1
2
n ð %O xnÞ;
which satisﬁes
Du˜n ¼ Mpn fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ in On; u˜n ¼ 0 on @On ð3:6Þ
and u˜np1 in %On; u˜nð0Þ ¼ 1:
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We may assume that xn-x0A %O: There are two cases to consider: x0AO and
x0A@O:
Case 1: x0AO:
Given R40 there is an n0AN such that %B2Rð0ÞCOn; for all nXn0: By interior Lp-
estimates, we have that for all g41:
jju˜njjW 2;gðBRÞpCfjjMpn fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞjjLgðB2RÞ þ jju˜njjLgðB2RÞg:
By assumptions (f1)–(f3) and the deﬁnition of fn it follows that
jfnðx; tÞjpCð1þ jtjpÞ ð3:7Þ
and then
jMpn fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞjpMpn Cð1þ jMnu˜njpÞ
pCðMpn þ ju˜njpÞp2C
for large n: Therefore we obtain that
jju˜njjW 2;gðBRÞpC uniformly in n: ð3:8Þ
Choosing g4N; it follows that fu˜ng is uniformly bounded in C1;að %BRÞ; 0oao1:
By the interior Schauder estimates one has
jju˜njj2;a;B1
2
R
pCfjjMpn fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nðxÞÞjja;BR þ jju˜njj0;BRg:
Next we claim that
jjMpn fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nðxÞÞjja;BRpC: ð3:9Þ
In order to do that we write
fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nðxÞÞ  fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n y;Mnu˜nðyÞÞ
¼ ½fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nðxÞÞ  fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nðyÞÞ

þ ½fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nðyÞÞ  fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n y;Mnu˜nðyÞÞ

:¼ I1 þ I2: ð3:10Þ
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We then estimate I1:
jI1jp @fn
@t
ðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;MnznÞjMnju˜nðxÞ  u˜nðyÞ
					
					
pCðjMnznjp1 þ 1ÞMnju˜nðxÞ  u˜nðyÞjpCðMpn þ 1Þjx  yja: ð3:11Þ
The estimate of I2 is done in three steps, accordingly to the stages in the deﬁnition
of fn:
(i) If Mnju˜nðyÞjpT ; then since fn is C1; and we get
jI2jpCM
p1
2
n jx  yj: ð3:12Þ
(ii) If TpMnju˜nðyÞjptn; we use property (f3) of the function f to get
jI2jp jrxfnðxn þ M
p1
2
n zn;Mnu˜nðyÞÞjM
p1
2
n jx  yj
pCM
p1
2
n jMnu˜nðyÞjpjx  yj: ð3:13Þ
(iii) If tnpMnju˜nðyÞj we have, using again the deﬁnition of fn; that
I2 ¼ f ðxn þ M
p1
2
n x; tnÞ  1
p
tnf
0
t ðxn þ M
p1
2
n x; tnÞ
þ 1
p
f 0t ðxn þ M
p1
2
n x; tnÞ
t
p1
n
ðMnu˜nðyÞÞp
 f ðxn þ M
p1
2
n y; tnÞ  1
p
tnf
0
t ðxn þ M
p1
2
n y; tnÞ
"
þ 1
p
f 0t ðxn þ M
p1
2
n y; tnÞ
t
p1
n
ðMnu˜nðyÞÞp
3
75: ð3:14Þ
Using properties (f1) and (f3) we estimate I2 in (3.13) by
I2pCð1þ Mpn Þjx  yj: ð3:15Þ
Finally, using (3.11)–(3.15) we obtain
Mpn jI1 þ I2jpCjx  yja;
which proves (3.9).
It follows then that
jju˜njj2;a;B1
2
R
pC uniformly in n: ð3:16Þ
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Using Ascoli–Arzela` Theorem, (3.9) and (3.16), we obtain a subsequence of u˜n; still
denoted by u˜n; such that
u˜n-u in C
2;a0 ðB1
2
R
Þ ð3:17Þ
and
Mpn fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nðxÞÞ-AðxÞ in C0;a0 ðB1
2
R
Þ; ð3:18Þ
where 0oa0oao1; as n-N: Assume b ¼ limn-N tnMn: By the assumptions (f3) and
(f4), it follows that
muðxÞppAðxÞpCuðxÞp xAfx: uðxÞpbg:
Let QðxÞ be a function such that QðxÞ ¼ limy-x;yeo AðyÞupðyÞ if xAo :¼ fx: uðxÞ ¼ 0g;
QðxÞ ¼ AðxÞupðxÞ if xAfx: 0ouðxÞpbg and QðxÞ ¼ 1
p
cðx0Þ if uðxÞXb: Then there
exist positive constants s and g such that spQðxÞpg; 8xAB1
2
R
:
Passing to the limit in (3.6) and using (1.7), (3.17) and (3.18), we see that u satisﬁes
Du ¼ QðxÞup in B1
2
R
:
By a diagonal process, it follows that
Du ¼ QðxÞup in RN : ð3:19Þ
On the other hand, if xAB1
2
R
=o; by the L’Hospital’s rule we have
QðxÞupðxÞ
¼ lim
n-N
fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ
M
p
n
¼ lim
n-N
u˜n
@
@tfnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ  p12 rxfnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞM
pþ1
2
n x
pM
p1
n
ð3:20Þ
as n-N: By (f3) for xAB1
2
R
1
p
Mpþ1n rxfnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞM
pþ1
2
n x
					
					pCðRÞM
p1
2
n :
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If xAo-BR; then u˜nðxÞ-0: By assumptions (f2) and (f3) we see that
1
p
Mpþ1n rxfnðxn þ M
p12
n x;Mnu˜nÞM
pþ1
2
n x
					
					-0
as n-N: Therefore, we have
Mpþ1
@
@t
fn ðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ-pQðxÞuðxÞp1 in B1
2
R
: ð3:21Þ
By the diagonal process, one knows that (3.21) holds also in RN and it converges
uniformly on compact sets of RN as n-N: Denote by iðQðxÞ; uÞ the Morse index of
u with respect to the operator D pQðxÞup1: The uniform convergence of un to u
on compact sets implies that the Morse index iðQðxÞ; uÞ of u is ﬁnite (see [2] or [13,
Lemma 6]). Thus Proposition 1.1 implies that jjujjLpþ1ðRN Þ is ﬁnite. We claim that
there exists a n41 such thatZ
RN
jruj2 dxXn
Z
RN
Qupþ1 dx: ð3:22Þ
Then Proposition 1.3 yields u  0: This is a contradiction because uð0Þ ¼ 1:
Now we prove (3.22).
Applying Lemma 3.2 to Eq. (3.6) in the ball BRð0Þ for R40 ﬁxed we obtain
Mp1n N
Z
BR
Fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ dx þ 1
2
Z
@BR
Rjru˜nj2 dS
þ M
3pþ1
2
n
Z
BR
/x;rxFnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞS dx
¼ N  2
2
Z
BR
jru˜nj2 dx þ
Z
@BR
Rj@u˜n
@n
j2 dS
þ Mp1n N
Z
@BR
RFnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ dS; ð3:23Þ
where Fnðx; tÞ is the primitive of fnðx; tÞ: By (f3) we estimate
j/x;rxFnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞSjpCRMpþ1n : ð3:24Þ
Therefore
M
3pþ1
2
n
Z
BR
/x;rxFnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞS dx
					
					pCRM
p1
2
n ; ð3:25Þ
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which tends zero as n-N: Using a similar argument that leads to (3.9) we can prove
that the C0;a-norm of
Mp1n Fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ
in BR is uniformly bounded. Then its limit as n-N exists. Using L’Hospital’s rule
again as (3.20) we obtain
Mp1n Fnðxn þ M
p12
n x;Mnu˜nÞ- 1
p þ 1 QðxÞu
pþ1ðxÞ
uniformly in BR as n-N: Therefore, the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem
applied to both the volume and the surface integrals gives
lim
n-N
Mp1n
Z
BR
Fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ dx ¼ 1
p þ 1
Z
BR
QðxÞupþ1 dx
and
lim
n-N
Mp1n
Z
@BR
Fnðxn þ M
p1
2
n x;Mnu˜nÞ dS ¼ 1
p þ 1
Z
@BR
QðxÞupþ1 dS:
Letting n-N in (3.23) we obtain
N
p þ 1
Z
BR
QðxÞupþ1 dx þ 1
2
Z
@BR
Rjruj2 dS
¼ N  2
2
Z
BR
jruj2 dx þ
Z
@BR
R
@u
@n
				
				
2
dS
þ N
p þ 1
Z
@BR
RQðxÞupþ1 dS: ð3:26Þ
By Lemma 2.2, there exists RX2r0 such that
R
Z
@BR
ðjruj2 þ QðxÞupþ1Þ dSpCRNð
p1
pþ1Þ2
Z
RN
upþ1 dx
  2
pþ1
: ð3:27Þ
Since Nðp1
pþ1Þ  2o0; this implies
lim
R-N
R
Z
@BR
ðjruj2 þ QðxÞupþ1Þ dS ¼ 0: ð3:28Þ
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Taking the limit R-N in (3.26) one has
2N
N  2
1
p þ 1
Z
RN
QðxÞupþ1 dx ¼
Z
RN
jruj2 dx: ð3:29Þ
Assertion (3.22) follows. It completes the proof. &
Case 2: x0A@O: Two cases may occur: either dðxn; @OÞM
p1
2
n -þN or
dðxn; @OÞM
p1
2
n -LX0 as n-N:
If dðxn; @OÞM
p1
2
n -þN as n-N; then BnCOn for n large. We obtain, also in
this case, a contradiction as in Case 1.
If dðxn; @OÞM
p1
2
n -LX0 as n-N; by the blow-up argument we obtain a
solution u of
Du ¼ QðxÞup in P; u ¼ 0 on @P ð3:30Þ
with up1 in P; uð0Þ ¼ 1 and the Morse index iðQ; uÞ being ﬁnite, where P ¼
fx14Lg:We may deduce as Case 1 that u  0: This is a contradiction since uð0Þ ¼ 1:
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